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financial deal a few months ago, he has been residing in
Belgium since, taking advantage of the currency,
His new prawning costume can be seen each morning
at the Bar du Soleil, and he is clever enough with his
net to be able to assist the luncheon menu daily on board.
I tried some of his catch^esterclay, but I fear his economy
was rather wasted, as:2ie had nb't'cooked them very well.
Sir John Latta, the'.big shipowner, reminded him how
he had helped to make him a qijatter of a million pounds
with some financial ^(i^ice;,in-.return Mr. Michelham has
protbised him a lovely'gDltt*watch.
Perennial visitors following the Goodwood meeting
are Sir Humphrey de Trafford, who is one of the real
brains in the Jockey Club, with great force of character;
Colonel Wilfred Egerton, most distinguished of our
sartorial experts; Captain Alan Stanley, of oyster-like
inscrutability; and Commander Philip de Crespigny,
accompanied by his old shipmate, Sir Melville Ward.
Whether as a midshipman on |:he deck of the Royal
Yacht Victoria and Albert., or in the card-room of the
St, James's Club, or strolling down Throgmorton Street,
or lying in bed here- asleep in the early morning, sun
streaming in, electric light on, atid 'his head shielded from
the glare by the Continental Daily Mail., "the Skipper" has
always turned a smiling face to fair winds or adverse.
He is "among the money'* again now, and all his old
friends will benefit.
George, the Greek hall-porter at the Ritz in London,
always spends thtee weeks of his holiday here in the
Aga Khan's entourage. The Aga has often borrowed
him from the Ritz to act as his courier, and I know of
no better-informed man in the world of concierges (a
most knowledgeable race) than George, And Prince All

